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AN ACT relating to seller-assisted marketing plans; to amend sections
59-1701 to 59-1703, 59-1705, 59-1718, 59-1722, 59-1724,
59-t72s, s9-r732, 59-1733, 59-1735, 59-1741, s9-1748,
59-1750 to 59-1753, and 59-1755 to 59-1761, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943; to name the
Seller-Assisted Marketing Plan Act; to define and redefine
terms; to provide an exemption; to change disclosure
document filing and disclosure requirements as prescribed;
to change powers and duties ol the Director of Banking
and Finance as prescribed; to eliminate and provide flor
certain liting requirements as prescribed; to provide fees; to
provide for fines; to provide for a hearing; to change the
contents of a disctosure document as prescribed; to provide
for referral to the county attorney or Attorney General; to
provide for limitation of actions; to provide for proof of an
exemption; to provide l"or rutes and regulations; to
harmonize provisions; and to repeal the original sections.

Be it enacted by the people ol the State of Nebraska,

Section l. Sections 59-1701 to 59-1761, this section, and
sections 7,8, 12,26, and 27 of this act shall be known and may be cited
as the Seller-Assisted Mar!9!49_!!49 ,i!91!

01, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as foltows:

59-1701. (l) The l-egislature finds and declares that the
widespread sale of seller-assisted marketing plans, often connected with the
sate of vending machines, vending racks, or work-at-home paraphernalia,
has created numerous probtems in Nebraska lor purchasers which are
inimical to good business practice. Often purchasers of seller-assisted
marketing plans are individuals inexperienced in business matters who use
their life savings to purchase the scller-assisted marketing plan in the hope
that they will earn enough money in addition to retirement income or
salary to become or remain self-sulficient. Many purchasers are the
elderly who are seeking a way to supplement their fixed incomes. The
initial payment is usually in the form of a purchase ol overpriced
equipment or products. Nebraska purchasers have suffered substantial
losses when lhey have failed to receive lull and complete information
regarding the seller-assisted marketing plan, the amount o[ money they
can reasonably expect to earn, and the previous experience o[ the
seller-assisted marketing plan seller. Seller-assisted marketing plan sellers
have a significant impact upon the economy and well-being of tiis state
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and its local communities. The provisions of seetioas-59-l+St--+o5W$+ the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan Act relating to seller-assisted
marketing plans are nccessary lor thc public welfare.

(2) lt is the intent of the act ffi
to provide each prospectire sell"r-urliilEi-marketing plan purchaser with
the inlormation necessary to make an intelligent decision regarding
seller-assisted marketing plans being oflered, to saleguard the pubtic
against deceit and financial hardship, to insure, foster, and encourage
competition and fair dealing in the sale of seller-assisted marketing plans
by requiring adequate disclosure, to prohibit representations that iend to
mislead, and to prohibit or restrict unfair contract terms. Seetioars
59-{+g.l-to--59-f t+ The act shalt be construed liberally in order ro
achieve such purposes.

Sec. 3. That section 59-1702, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-l'702. For purposes of ffi
the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan Act, unless the context otherwise
requires, the definitions found in sections 59-1703 to 59-1714 and section 7
of this act shall be used.

Sec. 4. That section 59-1703, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1703. Seller-assisted marketing plan shall mean afiy
the sale or tease or offer to-{elt for sale or lease g! any product,
equipment, supplies, o,r services. license. or anv combination thereof

dollars which will be used by or on behalf of the purchaser to begin or
maintain a business when:

(l) The {rc sellcr of the plan has advertised or in other
manner solicited the purchase or lease o[ the plan;

(2) The ourchaser makes or will become oblisated to make
a total initial oayment of an amount exceedinq five hundred dollars: and

(3) The seller has represented directly or indirectlv or orallv
or in writinq that:
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for oarticioation in the olanl
(e) There is a market for the product, equipment, suoplies.

or services which were initiallv sold or leased or oflered for sale or lease to
the ourchaser bv the seller:

(O The seller will relund all or oart of the initial oavment

eqti@

@
Sec. 5. That scction 59-1705, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
59-1705. Seller shall mean a person who sells or leases or

offers to sell or lease a seller-assisted marketing plan and:
(1) Has sotd, leased, represents, or implies that the seller

has sold or leased, whether in Nebraska or elsewhere, at least Iive
seller-assisted marketing plans within twcnty-four months prior to a
solicitation; or

(2) Intends, represents, or implies that the seller intends to
sell or tease, whether in Nebraska or elsewhere, at least fivc seller-assisted
markeling plans within twelve months following a solicitation. If the seller
intends to sell four or less seller-assistcd marketing plans within the time
period statcd in this subdivision, the sellcr, in order to be excluded from
the provisions of # the Seller-Assisted
Marketine Plan Act, shall noti$ each purchaser in writing at the time of
sale of its intention to sell only four or less seller-assisted marketing plans.

Sec. 6. That section 59-1718, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1718. A seller-assisted marketing plan shall not include
a sale or lease to an e*istitt6-.er-beginnint onqoinq business enterprise
which also sells or leases equipment, products, or supplies or performs
services which are not supplied by the seller and which the purchaser does
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not utilize with the
Sec.

t, products, su lies, or services ofthe seller

Sec. 8

Sec. That section 59-1722, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1722. (11 Any transaction in rvhich the seller has
complied with the fu Federal Trade Commission trade
requlation rule titled Disclosure Requirements and Prohibition Concerning
Franchises and Business Opportunity Ventures, 16 C.F.R. 436, shall be
exempt flrom ffi the Seller-Assisted Marketine
Plan Act, except that such transactions shall be subject to subdivision
(lXd) of section 59-1757. those provisions regulating or prescribing the use
of the phrase buy-back or secured investment or similar phrases as set
forth in sections 59-1726 to 59-1728 and 59-1751, and all sections which
provide for their enflorcement.
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Marketinq Plan Act has occurred or mav occur, The seller shall provide
such coov within ten business davs of receipt of the request.

Cash Fund.
Sec. I0. That section 59-1724, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
59-1724.

(lXa)

anniversarv date of the initial filine lor the oarticular seller-assisted
marketins plan.

(d) In addition to the disclosure document. the seller shall
file a list of the names and resident addresses of those individuals who sell
the seller-assisted marketine plan on behalf of the seller. The list of sales
representatives shall be updated throuqh a new filing everv six months.
No fee shall be required to be paid for anv filinq which includes onlv an
updated list of sales reoresentatives.

(2) All funds collected bv the department under this section
shall be remitted to the State Treasurer for credit to the Securities Act
Cash Fund.

Sec. I l. That section 59-1725, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1725.
firffiRdri+y od€r E s€ller t

would eonstitute misrepresentation to or deeeit or frau*of the purehasersi
of
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reeei
ifl_ift

in6-h

io,,r:

ehanted or that it is ot*rerwise in tfie publie iaterest to de so'

under lhe act.
designated by

or proceeding
or any olTicer

him or her may administer oaths and aflirmations,
subpoena witnesses, compel their attendance, take evidence, and require
the production papers, correspondence, memoranda,

or records which the director deemsaBreements
relevant or material to the i'of

of any books,
other documents

cation bv the dirertor. mav
m or her to annerr hefore the r
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court of this state havine iurisdiction over the person refusine to testifv or
produce if the oerson is outside this state.

Sec. 12. (1) The Director of Bankine and Finance mav

anv rule, requlation, or order of the director, the director mav:
(a) Issue a cease and desist order:
(b) Imoose a fine not to exceed five thousand dollars oer

violation, in addition to costs of the investigation: or
(c) Initiate an action in anv court of comoetent iurisdiction

violation of the act.

'l
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Administrative Procedure Act.
Sec. 13. That section 59-1732, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
59-l'732. In the first in-person communication with a

potential purchaser or in the first written response to an inquiry by a
potential purchaser wherein the seller-assisted marketing plan is described,
the seller shall provide the prospective purchaser a written disctosure
document;the

cover sheet of+hieF-is
sixteen-point boldface capital letters DISCLOSURE
TEBRASKA LnW. Under the title shall appear, in
ten-point type, the statement: The State of Nebraska

REQUIRED BY N
boldface of at least
has not reviewed and does not approve, recommend, endorse, or sponsor
any seller-assisted marketing plan. f'he inlormation contained in this
disclosure has not been checked by the state. If you have any questions

advisor before youabout this purchase, see an attorney or other financial
sign a contract or

shall appear on the cover sheet except the title and
the statement this section

and held by the
the execution of a
hours prior to the

receipt of any consideration.
Sec. 14. That section 59-1733, Reissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
59-1733. The A disclosure document requirc*y

scetioa--5**+32

-8-
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American Securities Administrators Association
in[ormation:

shall contain the following

(l) The name of the seller, the name under which the seller
or intends to do busin

aft*++e--fteme of any parent or
comPany

purchasers or accept
(2) A

known, a statement of approximate initial payment charged. and ? a
statement of the amount of the initial payment to be paid to a person
inducing, directly or indirectly, a purchaser to contract for the
seller-assisted markedng plan;

(3) A tull and detailed description of the actual services the
seller wilt or mav undertake to perform for the purchaser;

(4) r#hen The lollowine le8end shall be included in the
disclosure document when the seller makes any statement concerning
earnings or range ol earnings that may be made through the seller-assisted
marketing plan; is
ffiin6

No guarantee o[ earnings or ranges of earnings can be
made. The number ol purchasers who have earned through this business
an amount in excess of the amount of their initial payment is at least

which represents ....... percent of the total number of purchasers
of this seller-assisted marketing plan;(s) e
complete description of the anv training and provided by or throueh
the seller or anv person recommended or soecified bv lhe seller. includine
the length of the training and a statement of anv costs associated with the
traininq which the ourchaser will be responsible for pavine;

(0) +f+e-setter-promAer A complete descriotion of anv
services to be performed bv the seller or anv person recommended or
sgecified bli the seller in connection with the placement of the equipment,
product, or supplies
full nature of those

at a location from which they will be sold or used, the

as well as the nature of the
to owner or

equipment, product, or
manager of
supplies will

the location at
be placedrfirr*t
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marketins Dlan;
(8) :Fhe-sel+emhall-diselo*e A statement settine forth (a)

+he the total number of seller-assisted marketing plans. which are the
same as the ptan described in the disclosure document, that have been set
up or organized by the seller. ; (b) the number of such seller-assisted
marketinq plans in existence at the end of the precedinq vear, (c) the
names, addresses, and telephone numbers of the ten seller-assisted
marketing ptan purchasers nearest the prospective purchaser's intended
location. lf less than ten sellcr-assisted marketing plan purchasers exist,
the total number of purchasers shall be used, i and (r) ft!) the total
number o[ seller-assisted marketing plans the seller intends to set up in
Nebraska and across the nation within the next twelve months.

Sec. 15. That section 59-1735, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1735. The disctosure document required by section
59-1732 shall contain the following:

(l) The name of and the oflice held by the seller's oflicers,
directors, trustees, and general or limited partners, as the case may be,
and the names of those individuals who have management responsibilities
in connection with the seller's business activities;

(2) A statement whether the seller or any person identified
in subdivision (l) of this section:

(a) IIas been convicted of a felony or misdemeanor or
pleaded nolo contendere to a felony or misdemeanor charge if such felony
or misdemeanor involved fraud, embezz-lement, fraudulent conversion, or
misappropriation of property;

(b) Ilas been held liable in a civil action by final judgment
or consented to the entry of a stipulated judgment i[the civil action alleged
fraud, embezzlement, fraudulent conversion, or misappropriation ol
property or the use of untrue or misleading representations in an attempt
to sell or dispose of real or pcrsonal property or the use of unfair,
unlawful, or deceptive business practices; or

(c) ls subject to any currentJy elTective injunction or
restrictive order relating to business activity as the result of an action
brought by a public agency or department, including, but not limited to,
action affecting any vocational license; and

(3) With respect to persons identified in subdivision (l) of
this section:

(a) A description of their work experience for the past five
years, inctuding a list of principal occupations and employers during such
time. Such five-year period shall run from the date of the disclosure liled
with the Department o[ Banking and Finance; and

(b) A listing of each such person's educational background,
including the names and addresses of schools attended. dates of

-10-
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attendance. and degrees received.
Sec. 16. That section 59-1741, Rcissue Revised Statutes of

Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:
59-1741. Every contract for sale or lease ofa seller-assisted

marketing plan in this state shall be in writing and shall be subject to the
provisions of ffi the Seller-Assisted Marketine
Plan Act. A copy of the fully completed contract and all other documents
the seller requires the purchaser to sign shalt be given to the purchaser at
the time such documents are signed.

Sec. 17. That section 59-1748, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1748. No seller shall make or authorize the making of
any reference to its compliance with # the
Seller-Assisted Marketne Plan Act.

Sec. 18. That section 59-1750, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1750. Selling or offering, to sell a seller-assisted
marketing plan in this state shall constitute sufficient contact with this state
for lhe exercise of personal jurisdiction over lhe seller in any action arising
under ffi the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan
Act.

Sec. 19. That section 59-1751, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1751. If, pursuant to section 59-1728, a seller must
obtain a surety bond or establish a trust account, the lollowing procedures
shall apply:

(l) lf a bond is obtained, a copy o[it shall be filed with the
Department of Banking and Finance. ang! t if a trust account is
established, notification of the depository, the trustee, and the account
number shatl be filed with the Dcpartment o[ Banking and Finance;

(2) The bond or trust account required shall run in favor of
the State of Nebraska for the benefit of any person who is damaged by
any violation of the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan Act seetions-5**7$l#Y1* or by the seller's breach of a contract subject to the act
ffi or oi any obligation arising therefrom. The
bond or trust account shall also run in favor of.any person damaged by
such practices;

(3) Any person claiming against the bond or trust account
for a violation of the act ffi may maintain an
action at law against the seller and the surety or trustee. The aggregate
liability of the surety or trustee to all persons damaged by a seller's
violation ofthe act # shall in no event exceed
the amount of the bond or trust account; and

(4) The bond or the trust account shall be in an amount
equal to the total amount of the initial payment of all seller-assisted
marketing plan contracts which the seller has entered into during the
previous year or three hundred thousand dollars, whichever is less, but in
no case shall the amount be less than fifty thousand dollars. The amount
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required shall be adjusted twice a year. Such adjustment shall occur no
later than the tenth day of the lirst month of the seller's fiscal year and no
Iater than the tenth day of the seventh month of thc seller's fiscal year. A
seller nced only establish a bond or trust account in the amount of fifty
thousand dollars at the commencement of business and during the first six
months lhe seller is in business. By the tent-h day of the seller's seventh
month in business, the amount of the bond shall be established as
provided for in this section as ilthe seller had been in business for a year.

Sec. 20. That section 59-l'752, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1752. If [-) a seller (]) uses any untrue or misleading
statements relating to a seller-assisted marketing plan, (2) g_g!!g fails to
provide the disclosure documents or disclose any of the information
required by sections 59-1732 to 59-1740, or (3) the contract does not
comply with the requirements of ffi the
Seller-Assisted Marketinq Plan Act, then within one year of the date of the
confact at the election of lhe purchaser upon written notice to the seller,
the contract shall be voidabte by the purchaser and unenforceable by the
seller or his or her assignee as contrary to public policy and the purchaser
shall be entitled to receive from the seller all sums paid to the seller when
the purchaser is able to return all equipment, supplies, or products
delivered by the seller. When such complete return cannot be made, the
purchaser shall be entitled to receive from the seller all sums paid to tie
seller less the fair market value at the time of delivery of the equipment,
supplies, or products not returned by the purchaser, but delivered by the
seller. Upon the receipt of such sums, the purchaser shall make availabte
to the seller, at the purchaser's address or at the places at which they are
located at the time the purchaser gives notice pursuant to this section, the
products, equipment, or supplies received by the purchaser from the seller.

Sec. 21. That section 59-1753, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1753. I[ the seller inadvertently has failcd to make any
oIthe disclosures required by sections 59-1732 to 59-1740 or the contract
inadvertently faits to comply with the requirements of seetisn*5**79l+e
59-+16+ the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan Act, the seller may cure such
inadvertent delect by providing the purchascr with the correct disclosure
statemefits documents or contract if at the time of providing such correct
disclosures or contract the seller also informs the purchaser in writing that
because of the setler's error, the purchaser shall have an additional
fifteen-day period after receipt of the correct disclosures or contract within
which to cancel the contract and receive a full rcturn of all money paid in
exchange for return of whatever equipment, supplies, or products the
purchaser has. Ifthe purchaser does not cancel the contract within fifteen
days after receipt of the correct disclosures or contract, he or she may not
in the future exercise his or her right to void the contract under this
section and sections 59-1752, 59-1754, and 59-1755 due to such
noncompliance witi the disclosure or contract requirements of 3€€ti.oft$
59-l+€+-{€+9-{+6+ the act.
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Sec. 22. That section 59-1755, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1755. The rights of the purchaser set florth in sections
59-1752 to 59-1754 shall be cumulative to all other rights under seeti€a*
59*7el-+o-59*+61 the Seller-Assisted Marketing Plan Act or otherwise.

Sec. 23. That section 59-1756, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1756. Any waiver by a purchaser of the provisions of
# the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan Act shall
be deemed contrary to public policy and shall be void and unenforceable.
Any attempt by a seller to have a purchaser waive rights given by $g-49!# shall be a violation of the act. seetio,,?s
59 l?gl re 59 176l:

Sec. 24. That section 59-1757, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-17 57

pgr!on
I2 Any person, including, but not limited to, the seller, a

*alesman salesperson, aBent, or representative o[ the seller, or an
independent contractor who attempts to sell or lease or sells or leases a
seller-assisted marketing plan, who willtully violates any provision of the
act ffi or any order issued pursuantto section
12 of this act

in
tes or would operate

-1 3-
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in connection with the offer,
purchase, lease, or sale ofany seller-assisted
of a Class IV

Sec. 25. Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

paymea++vhen the able to return all the equipment,
ducts bv the

When such

marketing plan.
Sec.

Sec. 28. That section 59-1759, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as flollows:

59-1759. The provisions of ffi
the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan Act are not exclusive. The remedies
provided for violation of any provision of the act seeffiiori
59 l?01 to 59 l76t or for conduct prescribed by any provision of theact seetiea-oF*edons 5n l?01 to 59 176l shall be in addition to any
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other procedures or remedics for any violation or conduct provided for in
any other law.

Sec. 29. That section 59-1760, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1760. Nothing in M the
Seller-Assisted Marketinq Plan Act shall limit any statutory or
common-law rights of the Attorney General, any county attorney, or any
city attorney, or any other person. If any act or practice prescribed under
the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan Act # also
constitutes a cause ol action in common law or a violation of another
statute, the purchaser may assert such common{aw or statutory cause of
action under the procedures and with the remedies provided for in such
other law.

Sec. 30. Thatsection 59-1761, Reissue Revised Statutes of
Nebraska, 1943, be amended to read as follows:

59-1761. Actions and transaction prohibited by s€etiont
54+4+-rr-59 11$+ the Seller-Assisted Marketine Plan Act shall be
subject to section 59-1602r and all statutes which provide for the
implementation and enforcement of such section.

Sec. 31. That original sections 59-1701 to 59-1703,
59-1705, 59-l?l 8, 59-1722, 59-1724, 59-1725, 59-t7 32, 59-1733, 59-1735,
59-1741,59-1748, 59-1750 to 59-1753, and 59-1755 to 59-1761, Reissue
Revised Statutes of Nebraska, 1943, are repealed.
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